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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1890,____________________
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisements.—Hattie Pbinney, a pupil of Upper 

Granville eehool, yesterday presented her 
teacher with a perfectly developed, delici
ous strawberry, which had come to full 
maturity in the open air.

—Bargains can be had in Carpets, as 
they must be cleared out in order to make 

for the new stock and patterns I have 
just ordered for the spring truth*. See the 
extra value in Crumb Clothe ami Rugs.

—On account of large freights lo go for
ward to Boston, the steamer Aretc Rruns- 
wick will make two trips this week, leav
ing Annapolis Tuesday and Friday, 
as she has done all summer.

—James Armstrong and two gentlemen 
from Halifax were successful in killing a 
fine bull moose Monday of last week at 
Cowie’s Bay, Lake Roelgnol, says the Cale
donia, Queens, Gold Hunter.

—Reports from the St. John river coun
ties state that potatoes are rotting rapidly 
and that the grain crop is greatly affected 
by the rec nt wet spell. A St. Stephen 
man told a St. John Sun reporter that 
potatoes would be worth $2 a bushel before 
April 1891. The crop is an utter failure.

—The seventh annual meeting of the 
Nova Scotia branch of the Woman’s Mis
sionary society of the Methodist church Pursuant to an . .,
wiUbeheidinBerwick.oc.. let 2,»1 m.d «Îem^e herem,daud^27th{n<r.y o I ^ be complete in all Departments, when the Public will find
3rd. First session opens on W ednosday the ^ Defendants pay to said Plain- 1
morning at 9 o’clock. Reduced fares on or jnfco court, the amount due on said
the several railway lines, including the mortgage, together with interests and costs
Nova Scotia Central. t&^11 thTright, title, and interest which

—On Thursday evening last, in eompli- the gaid Jacob W. Ditmars and Bethiah 
mentary welcome to the new host and his wife, and Edwin A. Dit mars and Susan 
hostess of the Grernd CenU-.l Hete. the
Bridgetown Brass Baud treated them to a tQ ollt 0f ail those certain pieces or 
serenade In which they played some of 
their phoiee selections, after which they 

invited in by the genial host and

assssrsiisç &£££& HE
establishment which is in full blast. On read a paper on “ Discipline. He said the

closely at work on other operations. There fimme88 Among punishments he noted 
appears to be no reason why the enterpise Kind reproof ; (2) Loss of place ; (3) 
should not be a enccess. At Granville Corporal punishment ; (4) Expulsion. This 
Ferry there has been a revival in ship-baiid- "‘rioe^T iCert”«c- 
ing as there has been here during 1589-JO, vjcftr and Mr j y Hal com. 
and also some additional improvements in | 0n lnotion votes of thanks were tendered 
house building. I to the Ry. and S.S. Co.'s for reduced fares,

adding to the number of its dwellings and Thurgday evening.
possesses some fine domiciles, and the These sessions of the Association were 

■nay be said of other places not re- regarded as the best attended and most
cently visited. Substantial evidences of ’ortU DUtrict? audVthis is attributed largely 
growth and prosperity are everywhere to be L the interc8t manifested by the people of 
found in the county. May they be con- Weymouth and to their efforts in its behalf.

G. Ernest Chipman, Secretary.

Enlabllebed 187S.

MONET TO LOUTHE WEEKLY MONITOR.
ISSUED ON WXDNKSDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. 8.

M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher,

On Real Estate Security.

J. W. BECKWITHApply toroom
L 8. MORSE, Executor.

MMBridgetown, Oct. 1st, 1890.

Is flte SUPREME COURT, 1890.Terms

“A.” No. 301.sameadvertising rates.
0neT^yiM?e8,^hi2n^ion.
One square, one year,............................  15no
1 A^hSemÏÏi^ountto’rêguiar advertisers, and 
full information given on «P^catioa.^’ÆsïïSeîOT «£ £

MARY A. WHITMAN wife of 
George Whitman, and GEORGE 
WHITMAN, Plaintiffs,

—AND—
JACOB W. DITMARS and 
SUSAN DITMARS, appointed 
to represent Edwin À. Ditmars, 
deceased^ defendants.

TO BE SOLD AT

$1.00 Between
$10.00 now

My DIRECT Importations of NEW GOODS for the

tinned in future years even if the trade re
lations with uncle Sam are a little strained FALL and WINTER TRADELocal and Other Matter.
at present. PUBLIC AUCTION,I —The schooner Nancy Anna, Capt. 
Minutes of the Eleventh Session of the Goodwin, arrived in port on Monday last, 

Teachers' Assocl^for inspectoral from SWo^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

HELD IN UNION HAUL, WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, ley’s. 11
sept. 25tu and 26th, 1890.

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
or his Deputy, at the Court House, 

in Annapolis, on
Saturday, the 1st day of November,
A.D., 1890, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, 

order of foreclosure and

Nows items from all parts of the County 
^“uïdLto'Smarriages inserted tree of

letters or correspond- 
fflee. or

R. S. MCCORMICK, Manager.

'Have been arriving for some days past, and in a short
Address all business 

enoeto “Monitor" O
—A thousand sheep were shipped from 

The Association was called to order at I Antigonish for St. Johns, Newfoundland,
10.30, a.m., by the president, L. S. Morse, on tf,e 24th inst.
M.A. The minutes of the previous meet
ing and the apology of the secretary to Mr.
V\\ C. Parker concerning his paper, 
read and accepted. The following officers 1 evening, 
were elected for the ensuing year : Vice _ . .
Presidents, W. M. McVicar for Annapolis ' - .
County and J. F. Godfrey for Digby To Arrive.—A cargo Spring Hill Coal 
County ; Secretary aud Treasurer, G. now on the way. A few tons unsold.
Ernest Chipmau; Executive Committee, Apply to John P. Murdoch, or captain at 
A. D. Brown, Pierre Doucet, Mise Adèle | vessel. 11
Saulnier, Miss Minnie C. Whitman, Miss i _parker p Heagh, of Prince Albert, 

with a was recently offered «S3 for hi. two-ye.,
paper on Language, by Miss M. Hettie old Black Pilot colt, and declined it. He
Sice, dealing especially with the import- iatendg to keep her for his own use.
MCe —A city fruiter in England recently wrote

ed by Messrs. A. D. Brown, W. M. thus to a resident in this Province : 4 Our 
UcMiuar and J. Haddon Balcom. apple crop is so small that unless you
inou^lWit"^byTr^^ -ndusagood supply I don't know how 

hit. After discussing the importance of | we shall get along.
his subject, Mr. Outhit spoke of the age at —The public will find, as usual, at Ship-
which pupils should take up reading, and j , the largest and most complete stock 
the different methods of teaching beginners. I üie Comity) of Window Glass, Nails,
At a later stage he insisted upon the pupil Locks> Knobs, Hinges, and General Hard- 
fully understanding the subject, which he ware . alao faints, Oils, Varnishes, Dry 
reads, and outlined methods of correcting I ç0jorg and Brushes. H
r^bSr^dZ able ^t'Zrof11 it I -Many of our citrus availed them- 

made Mr. Outhit's paper one of great inter- aciy,.,, of the opportunity afforded by the 
eat. This subject was then taken up by ch excureien tickets to visit the E»hi- 
“rH^idenB^mXJ”»e cB Mr. bition at St. John. Those of them who 
J. F. Godfrey, Mrs. Benson, aud Mr. W. have returned express the pleasure they 
M. McVicar. derived from their trip, ftud are loud in

On motion the meeting adjourned to praise8 0f what they witnessed.
meet at 2 8EsaI0Na. -We have received official notice, but too

The Association was called to order at 2 latefor alteration in our advertising column, 
p.m., the President in the chair. The dis- that on and after Monday Oct. 6th, the 
cession of Mr. Outhit’s paper was contin- ja..80f sailing of the Steamer Monticdlo of 
ued by Mr. A. F. Newcombe, A. 1). Brown, { Fundy service will be changed Assessment Roll ....
and W. M. McVicar. An Illustrative tne nay u. 1 <8t,County Fund...........
Lesson-“Natural History," by Miss to Mondays, M edueadays and Saturday Fee
Lillie Parker, was then taken up. The ex- only, instead of Mondays, Tuesdays, lhurs- 
celleut work done in this was criticised d Fridays and Saturdays as heretofore.
Lffiyjf.l‘wim^ni Li?'h8S"i"hc question as to —Mrs. McKeen, now visiting here, re- 
whether simultaneous answering should be cejved a few days ago the painful lntelli- 
allowed in teaching oral lessons then arose. that her brother George Armstrong,
should Lly”7 .«“*£ u^L* STT. was badly injured in a railway accident by 
Haddon Balcom thought too much should which he lost one foot above the ankle and 
not lie attempted in one lesson. ^ part of the left hand. He is now in the

Mr. W. C. Jones' paper, “ Some Sug- hospital at Ogden, Utah. The unfortunate 
gestions on Teaching, was designed more I , ti , f tv.i, nlacc is the

’ particularly for inexperienced teachers, young man is a native of this plaee, IS me 
but proved of exceeding interest to all. He youngest son of the late R-cv. George Arm 
thought teachers could not take too much 8trongt J). D., and left here for the west 
pains to see that their pupils gained ideas 
rather than words, and that too much
value could not be set upon the eye as a —Men’s Boys’ and Children^ Overcoats 
medium in teaching. Mr. W. M. McVicar jn great variety ; Ladies’ Sacques and 
said the paper showed rich thought, and Ulsters ; Children’s Reefers and Suits. A 
agreed with the writer fully. The other large stock of Sacque Cloths in the newest 
speakers on this paper were Messrs. C. W. makca ; Ladies’ Fur Boas and Muffs, and 
I). Collin, and G. Ernest Chipman. Collars and Muffs ; the best stock^of Dress

After this a paper, 44 Teaching a Learned Qoods in the county ; one case <c. Giug- 
Profession,” by Mr. J. F. Godfrey, Princi- hams, see the value of them ; 4 cases 
pal of the Digby Academy, was taken up. White Cottons ; 5 bales Grey cottons, the 
le regretted that Teachers did not fully best value ; One case 8c Prints, as good as 
rank as belonging to a learned profession. ever sold at 10c.; together with thousands 
He thought the evil lay in lack of profes- Gf dollars worth of all the leading lines m 
sional training, and suggested as a remedy ])ry Goods, now opened at J. W. Beck- 
a full course in pedagogics, etc., com mil- with’s. 
sory for every teacher. Mr. Godfrey s 
lucid exposition gained the sympathy of all 
present.

On motion an adjournment was made.
During the evening a very successful public 
meeting was held in Sissiboo Hall. After 
an address of welcome from the citizens of 
of Weymouth had been read by E. II.
Armstrong, L.L.B., the audience, number
ing about four, hundred, was entertained 
by addresses from Principal McVicar, of 
Annapolis, Dr. Hall, of the Provincial Nor
mal School, Principal Cameron, of Yar
mouth, Principal Godfrey, of Digby, Rev.
A. B. Parker, of St. Bernard’s, Rev. Mr.
Filluel, and J. S. McNeill, Esq. On the 
motion of Principal Brown, of Bridgetown, 
seconded by Principal Shaffner, of Paradise, 
the thanks of the Association were ten
derer! to the citizens of Weymouth for 
their very cordial reception of the Associa
tion, and the great pains which they had 
taken to make it a success.

—The hour for opening of the Young 
People’s (Baptist) Prayer Meeting, Sunday 

has been changed from 7.30 to®lte Weekly
LOWEST PRICES and BEST GOODSWEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1st, 1890.

American Views of Annexation.

The New York Sun i« one of the moat in- 
of the -i

EVER OFFERED IN THIS MARKET,fluential of the great newspapers 
United States, and caters to a very large 
class of American citizens who are distin
guished by a bitter hatred of England and 
of everything English, and one of its favor
ite modes of attack on Great Britain lies in 

Canada from British

parcels of

Land and Premises,
were
treated to cake, lemonftde, etp. We trust 
that success in their new enterprise may 
warrant a repetition, at some future period, 
of such kind hospitality toward the band 
by Mr. and Mrs. Langley.

situate in the Township of Clements, in the 
County of Annapolis, and bounded and 
described as follows :—

First, Beginning at a spruce tree stand
ing on the north side of the highway lead
ing from Clementsport to Victoria Bridge, j 
thence north thirty-five degrees west to a |
8take standing on the bank of the 
Annapolis Basin, nineteen feet easterly 
from a black rock on the east line of land
now owned by the heirs of the lato , —yg EVAPORATOR will be ready to re-
Lent, thence easterly from said line along J, Apples in Cart loads at Annapolis,
highwater mark twenty two rods, thence At any time after 
north one degree, west to low water mark, MONDAY, Sept. 16th. 
thence westerly twenty-two rods to said Caah paid on delivery.
Lent line, thence southerly on said line to THOS.
the aforesaid highway, thence easterly Annapolis, Sept. 11th, 1890._______
along said highway thirty rods to the first 
named spruce tree or place of beginning, 
containing seventeen acres, more or less.

Second, Another piece or parcel of land
commencing at the highway aforesaid, on i Snlendid Stock of Men’s and Boy’s 
the eastern line of lands belonging to th*\ _ . -- n m ^
heirs of the late Isaac Lent, thence easterly rn ShirtS UIlder SlUTtS
along the said highway thirty rods, thence P j TI
south one degree, east the present course 9.DQ UfOiWBrS.
of the lines keeping the width of thirty . — .
rods until it btriku» the line of the second Cardigans, Flannels, Tweeds, 
or back land grant, thence easterly along Dress GEoode, etc., etc.
said line twenty rods, thence south one .eq pRg# gROTS & SHOES,
keeping The w'id/h o'ffifty’r L the Wal- from Amherst and Montreal. All styles and

deck line road, thence westerly fifty rods -------_
to lands now owned by heirs of the late ^jway8 in Stock, a Full Line of
Si^to' tf hîgCy6 aLTl-lT the I BJJST GROCERIES,
place of beginning, containing ninety _ .

Sttph and Fancy Dry Goods,
menu, hereditaments and appurtenances to -, and Earthenware,
tih,ingebelODgiDg0r ” any WSy aPPC j Wall Paper and Ammunition, 
* “terms—Ten per cent, deposit at time etc., etc., etc.
of sale, remaindcr on delivery of tlie deed. I (.oo4l are boaght from the best

Dated, AnnaHts. Sept. -i , Houses for Cash, my expenses are light,
J. AV ARD MORSE, aml , m„ and Ju sell as low as any

26 5i I house in the trade.
Extra discount for Cash.

This J. W. BECKWITH.the desire to sever 
rule, peaceably if possible, but forcibly if 
necessary. It is, therefore, not a matter 
for wonder or surprise, that it should be 
found at the present juncture lending its 
influence to the McKinley tariff as a means 
to force this Dominion into political union 
with ihe republic. This tariff, which is 
the work of a Republican government, has 
been passed, not as a measure of necessity 
to the country, but as a political measure, 
which will tend, as the Sun openly avows, 
to cripple the trade of Canada, aud thus 
force her to seek annexation as a means of 
relief. The policy is not a new one, and 
not unknown to the people of Canada, and 
seems to be based on the belief that Can
adians have no trade, or cannot trade with 
other countries. It seems to those who 
are acting on this policy that their market 
is the only one in which we 
turners for our surplus products, and that 
deprived of those markets, Canada must 
cease to be an exporting country aud be- 

the subject of retrogression and decay, 
until the people shall, in despair of a higher 
and independent destiny, yield to the in
evitable, aud place their necks voluntarily 
under the yoke of their former trade 

But these people have reck- 
When they

International S.S. Co.NOTICE.The Annual School Meeting.

The annual meeting of Bridgetown School 
Section, No. 29, wa« held at the School 
House, Bridgetown, on Monday, the 29th 
day of September, A.R., 1890, according to 
notice given, and according to law.

Gl) motion A. Vidito, Esq., was appointed 
Chairman, and VV. M. Forsyth, Secretary.

On motionf {t&toh'uf, That B. E. Fitz- 
Randolph, Esq., the retiring trustee, he re
elected to that office for another term.

The Trustees’ report of the rcoeipts and 
expenditures for the past year was read and 
approved.

S. WHITMAN.
25 2i 0PENÏV5 OF THE DIRECT LINE.JUST OPENED

RECEIPTS.
...$1,103.08 
... 264.47

12.00
can find ens-

.•v

$1,379.55 V
EXPENDITURE.

$900.00 « ITeachers’ Salary
Cleaning School, &u.,.......... 35.00
Insurance............................. 12.00
Water Tax........................... 11.50
Fuel......... ......................... 58.70
Sundry Expenses /0.10
Payment on Loan............. liS.OO
Interest...........................  6d.00

!

oppressors.
oned without their host, 
revoked the reciprocity treaty of 1854-1866 
they openly declared their belief that Can
adians would be forced to ask for admission 
to the Union to save themselves from trade

Commencing Monday, Sept. 29th,
the International steamship Company's steamer for “STO^DmECT’ leave
Annapolis every Thursday, p.m., after arrival of VV. & A. Express from Halifax, 
turning, leave Boston, direct, every Monday morning.

tasta MS, $5. Gooi for Two loots hi Date of Issoe.
ST. JOHN LINE —CHANGE OF TIME.

MONDAY Mav 5th, one of the Palace Steamers of this line will 
leave ST. JOHN'for BOSTON via EASTI’ORT and PORTLAND every MONDAY, 

( WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY mornmg, at 7.25 Eastern Standard Time.
August 16th and September 13th, inclusive, the State of Marne will leave St 

John Saturdays at 6.25 p.m., for Boston, direct.
For farther information apply to

F. Crosskill,
| Agent, W. & A. R., Bridgetown.

OR ANY AGENT OF THE W. A A. RAILWAY.

"$1,325.30

$ 54.25Balance on hand
The Auditors reported the accounts for 

the current year correct.
On motion of L S. Morse, seconded by 

W J. Hoyt, Resolved, That the sum of 
eleven hundred and fifty dollars be assessed 
on the section for school purpoases for the
^On^notion of A. D. Brown, seconded by 
E Bent, Resolved, That the Inspector 
of School for this district to correspond 
with the Council of Public Instruction in 
regard to the Inglewood .School.

On motion, Resolved,, That the provisions 
qf Chap. 29, Sects. 75 to 87 inclusive, R. S., 
be made operative in this school section.

On motion. Resolved, That J. E. Sancton 
and F. R Fay be appointed auditors for 
the ensuing year.

On motion. Resolved, That this meeting 
adjourn to meet again qn Monday, the 1/th 
day of November, next, at 7 o clock, p.m., 
to receive the report of the Inspector in re 
the Inglewood School, and for the trans
action of any other necessary business.

W. M. Forsyth, Secty.
Bridgetown, Sept. 29th, 1890.

Re-
some ten or twelve years ago.

destruction ; but they have lived to see 
that we found other channels for the trade 
of the country, and they have seen its vol
ume expanded two or three fold since that 
day ; and it may be truly said that no 
thought of annexation as a cure for the 
temporary evils attending its revocation 
ever entered the heads of our people.

Some few well-meaning persons among 
them seemed at one time to think that we 
had some hope of a reduction in tariff rates 
from the Democratic party, should it come 
into power in the United States, or that in 
each an event a fair reciprocal trade with 
this country could be obtained. In view 
of the recent utterances of the Sun, the 
organ of the most influential aud intelligent 
section of the great Democratic party, the 
folly of such hopes becomes most apparent, 
when that journal says : 44 Sir John Mac
Donald is right in describing reciprocity 
between the United States and Canada as 
a will o’ the wisp. It is a pleasing theme 
for academic discussion, but when the hour 
comes for translating talk into legislation 
our people will never acquiesce in a fool’s 
bargain. There is no middle place for 
Canada ; for as she must either be incor
porated with our own Union, or deemed a 
foreign country. It is for Canadians to 
say whether they choose to be treated as 
brothers or as strangers.”

But to show the high value our Ameri
can cousins place upon the privilege of re
ciprocal trade with them, they say that in 
addition to free access to our fisheries, both 
on our eastern and western coasts, we must 
go further and hand them over to them in 
feé simple, nay, they go further, aud say 
that wc ourselves must come over and 
8wear allegiance to their government. 
Hear the Sun in proof of this 
American people will never, when once 
awakened to its significance, sanction the 
programme of reciprocity with Canada. 
They will not suffer the federal government 
to give for nothing what should be bought 
with a great price. With them—the coun
tries on the south,—we do not desire pol
itical union ; hut we do desire it with Can
ada, and have desired it from the onteet of 
our political career. Our first articles of 
confederation provided for the admission 
of the Canadian provinces on exceptionally 
easy terms.”

These extracts show the great value they 
place on privilege of trade with them, and 
the strong desire they have to gobble us 
up, and add half the continent to their 
already extended dominions. Will the 
price be paid by ns ? or shall we look for 
freer or closer trade relations with the 
three hundred millions of British citizens 
through Imperial Federation or otherwise, 
and with foreign nations whose ports and 
trade are as accessible to us as they arc to 
oar American neighbors. We much mis
take the pluck, energy, enterprise and loy
alty of Canadians if they sell themselves 
for naught or fail to find profitable markets 
in Europe, Asia and Australia for what 
they have to sell. We shall see.

J. M. Owen, Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

T. G. BISHOP.McCORMICK hWilliamston, Sept. 22nd, 1890.

HAS JUST RECEIVED A NEW
LINE OF WOOLEN

F R U ! T KUiniNG YARNS R. A. Carder,
Agent, Annapolis.II

Killed at Cambridojl—Mason Cong- 
don, son of Mr. Charles Congdon, of Pros- 

killed at Cambridge Station by

—IN—
-IN-

Orangee, Lemons, Bananas, 
Grapes, Figs, etc, WATCHES A SPECIALTY.Greypect, was

the afternoon freight yesterday. As the 
train was coming in to the station he at
tempted to jump upon the engine, but 
failing to catch the handle, slipped aud fell 
under the wheels. Several cars passed over 
him, cutting off a leg and

Oxford,
Brown, M s—A New Line of—

Cardinal, 
and Black,Powder, Shot, Wads, Cartridges. O«o

The —A New Line of— ■an arm. QJUST RECEIVED BYdetached and despatch. New Advertisements. jLADIES’ BEAUTIFUL P0RTM0NIE3.engine was at 
ed to Berwick (or medical assistance, but 

died before it
P

HRunciman, 
Randolph 

& Co.

the unfortunate young man 
could he obtained. An inquest will be held

— A New Line of—
Tobaccos, Oigars, and Smokers’ Outfits.SAMUEL LEGG a

£5to-day.
—Among the prize winners for butter at 

the Candiau Industrial Exhibition, St. 
John, we note the name of Henry O. 
Walker, Bridgetown, 4th prize, 810. The 
ether Nova Scotia hotter makers are J. R. 
Starr, Town Plot, Kings Co., 1st prize, 
850 ; Fred C- Johnston, Wolf ville, 2nd, 830 ; 
Mrs. J. J. Phinney, 3rd, $20.
Chesicy, of Clarence, 
department—five 1st prizes, 824 ; eight 

3rd prize, $3. Henry 
O. Walker, mentioned above, also 
fruit department—three 1st prizes, 812 ; 

2nd prize, $1 ; one 3rd prize, 82.
—The St. John and Halifax markets are 

stocked with common

WATCHMAKER, Best 111. of Tea in Tom for 35 cts c
T_T AS opened ait office in connection with Jtl his former business,

Two Doors West of 
Murdoch’s Block,

where he is prepared to do all kinds of 
work in his line.

Bridgetown, Opt. 1st, 1890.

M
Several have tried this article of Tea and 

pronounce it best value in the market. 5
<

MORNING SESSION.

AUCTION SALES
—AND—

GIFT ENTERPRISE.

The Association was called to order at 
9.15 a.in., the President in the chair. Dr. 
Hall, of the Normal School, and Principal 
Cameron, of Yarmouth, being present, were 
called upon to take part in the discussions 

Mr. W. M. McVicar com-

PRODUCE,NOTICE.
IMPOLIS EVIPORATOR.

Byron 
in the fruit

-o-

SCOTCH YARNS,
PEACOCK YARNS,

fTIHANKING a generous public for their 
I valued favors in the past, we take this 

opportunity of soliciting a continuance of 
their patronage.

of the meeting, 
mended Mr. Godfrey’s letter very highly. 
He spoke of the progress of education in 
the province, and of the demand for skilled 
teacher?. Mi. W. C. Jones expressed his 
high approval of the paper, aud raised the 
question of the value of genius in teaching, 
upon which quite a debate followed. Mr. 
A. I). Brown spoke of the great value of 
practical work, and introduced the follow
ing motion :—

tf
2nd prizes, $11 ;

APPLES! APPLES! TT1MPLOYMENT will be given at the 
Pi Evaporator Works, at Annapolis, to 

about SIXTY persons, including THIRTY 
Girls. Apply to

Prices Knocked Out ! NEW CRECK
—RECEIVERS OF—

Apple*» Plnme, Pear*, Egrjr*, Hotter. 
Live Stock, Vegetable#,

fact, everything in the way of Countr 
Produce.

COSTUME CLOTHS.TBARMKRS having Apples to dispose of 
Jj suitable for export, would find it to 
their advantage to see or correspond with 
the undersigned. For further particulars 
apply to

-C1VEKY MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
■Cl FRIDAY, till further notice. ARTHUR H. WHITMAN,“The reported as 

apples. They sold as low as fifty cents per 
barrel on the square at St. John. Would 
not net the shipper after paying for the 
barrel and freight Un cents per bushel 
while for common paring apples including 

aud wind falls the Annapolis

New Fancy Dress Goods. 
New Black Silk Stripes. 
New Black Diagonal Dress 

Goods.
New Plain Bl’k Dress Goods.

J. W. WHITMAN who has charge of the Labor Department.
CASH will be paid for all kinds of 

Apples, large or small, windfalls or un
grafted, delivered in cartloads in bulk at 
the Works, or free on Steam Scow at points 
on the river or bay. Apply to

FOSTER, FOSTER & Go., »
sional course of study to qualify him for tlie 
office of teaching. It is also resolved. That in 
the best interests of education the time has 
fully come that the Provincial Normal School 
should devote itself to strictly professional 
work, and leave the purely scholastic work to 
the Higher Schools and Academies.

will offer lits LARGE and FULLY ASSORT
ED STOCK at prices never before reached in 
town FOR CASH.

Prints from 4 cents per yard.
16-cent Dress Goods for 10 cents per yard. 
Dinner Setts from $10.00.
Goblets from 60 cents pe 
1 lb. Can Baking Powdt 

Large Chromo for 32 «
Other lines in pro 
Stqre open every 

9 o'clock.
Lawrencetowi). Sppt 23rd, 1890.

Foot of Bell’s Lane, Halifax, N.S. *J. H. CHUTE, Middleton.
MERRILL & HACKETT. Farm for Sale.wormy

Evaporator pays 20 to 25 cents per bushel 
in bulk, and for small cider apples 12 to 15 
cents per bushel. Farmers will find it for 
their interest to sell for spot cash to the 

at 12 cents

Roqp Bros., Ctemcntsport,
C. *B. W h rr M a xTuppèrv ille, 
A. Young, Bridgetown.
E. H. Armstrong, Granville

er, oqP, S,—Apples taken at any station on 
the W. & A, B- M. & H.

Sept., 1890, tf

en.
ual Royal and

evening in the week until
This was carried unanimously.
An Illustrative Lesson on Ii 

then given by Miss Jessie S. Titus, which 
proved to be of an eminently practical 
character. At the close of the lesson Miss 
Titus made the very just remark, that if 
such a subject as this be taken up by teach
ers from a sense of duty, they will soon find 
themselves taking such a deep interest in 
it that much pleasure will result. Dr. 
Hall complimented Miss Titus very highly. 
Mr. W. 0. Jones and Mrs. Benson also 
spoke on this subject.

Mr. VV. M. McVicar, principal of the 
Annapolis Academy, then took up his sub
ject the 14New World in the East.” Aided 
by a map of Africa, showing its political 
divisions in their latest form, he gave 
a very interesting account of explorations 
in that country. Messrs. A. I). Brown 
and C. W. IX Coffin 8}>oke in high 
praise of the lesson, and referred to 
the fact that the most of Mr. Me Vicar’s 
lesson was drawn from the current 
newspapers. Mr. Coffin thought we should 
urge upon our pupils the necessity of mak
ing themselves familiar with the events of 
the day.

Mr. Coffin, in his excellent pape 
44 Writing in Our Public Schools, 
lined the elements used in writing. He 
gave as his tests of good writing, legibility 
and grace, to which some would add speed. 
He thought too much attention could not 
be given to the position of the pupil who is 
acquiring this art.

Local Agents sell the w'dl-known 
ed by the late WIL-SCOTCH WOOLEN SHAWLS

—AND—

BERLIN SQUARES THOS. S. WHITMAN,

fflHE subscriber will 
A Farm formerly owned 
LIAM SMITH, situated at

St. Croix Cove,
in this county. It consists of 

One Hundred Acre# of Good Land*
with a twenty-acre Wood Lot, near the top of 
the mountain. On the homestead lot is a 
Good Dwelling-house. Barns, and other neces
sary Outbuildings, all in gpod repair.

The pasture is well watered, and a pupip 
never toils to supply water for the barn. 

Particulars furnished on application.
GEORGE SMITH,

Administrator.

nsccts was Fe
C. E. SPURR, Round Hill, 

Uas. A. Hughes, Digby.Coals Still to Arrive. 2521agents of the evaporator even 
per bushel for small, 20 per bushel for large, 
delivered at station. (NHtPOLIS COUNTY

RIFLE ASSOCIATION. IN GREAT VARIETY. General Agent for Nova Scotia.
Annapolis, Sept. 4th, 1890.

—Oil Monday last Dr. F. Primrose and 
bride arrived hume from a fortnight’s wed
ding tour. A string of bunting on Granville 
Street stretching from the Drug Store of 
DeBlois and Primrose, to the premises of 
Mr. John Lockett, and another on Queen 
Street from J. XV. Beckwith’s store to the 
Monitor Office, lent an additional interest 
to the greeting that awaited the happy 
couple. They were driven to the residence 
of Mrs. Ausley, where we understand, they 
intend hoarding for the present In the 
evening the Bridgetown Band gave the 
usual complimentary serenade, to which the 
Dr. gave a tangeable response as weU as 
tendering thanks in a few well chosen 
words. We wish the Dr. and his fair part- 

long and happy life.
Appreciated Abroad.—Thomas F. 

Anderson, of the Boston Globe, whose lec
ture on “A Trip to Nova Scotia,” was given 
nearly thirty times in and around Boston, 
to large and appreciative audiences last 

afternoon session. winter has recently returned from
2 ““it cLmVde Tbl tensive'visit to the Province. Writing in
Inspector complimented the Acadian teach- the Bntwh American ÛUiien, after gtvipg a 
ers upon the interest manifested in their favorable description of Antingonish, thus 
schools in the subject of writing. He re- referg a farmer resident of this county t 
ferred also to the very liberal représenta- . k of luok right
tion of French teachers at the sssocat.on. J meeting that ^.otic

S. immortaliser of Nova Scotia’s natural 
beauties, Rev. J. Clark, whose poems on 
the “ Mayflower," the “North Mountain,” 
and other subjects are held in high esteem 
by the people of the Province. Mr. Clark 
is a thorough believer in Nova Scotia, and 
his giWfut, inspiring writings ought to 
entitle him to rank as the ‘ Longfellow' of 
the Province.” The poems referred to, 
when recited by Mr. Anderson In his lec
ture, elicited great applause.

A SMALL CARGO RlSST 41

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL Children’s, Misses’, Women’s New Stoves !expected soon. rpHE Annual Competition for this Assooia- 
1 tion for 1890 will be held at Paradise, on 
the Old Rifle Range, near Captain E. M. 
Morse’s, commencing on

HOODS.
All parties not yet eupplied'and wishing 

the above coal will please leave their order
siR. ALLEN CROWE

Grey and Drab Flannels. 
Outing Flannels.

Tuesday, 7th day of Oct., 23 8iSL Croix Cove, Sept. 8th, 1890.Having purchased the retail bushiMS of Die

offers the largest stock in that line ever 
offered before in Bridgetown.

with
H. FRASER. at 8 o'clock, a.in., sharp,

A Match with the Martini Henri Rifle will 
take place on the second day. Also a Ladies 
Maton. By order,

L. W. ELLIOTT, Capt.
Secty. A. C. R. A.

FOR SALE.tfBridgetown, Oct. 1st, 1890.
WHITE AND COLORED

RANGES & COOK STOVES,
Paler and Hall Stoves,

lipsiœs
rirteFKf tadindl aJo1,lr,"bloanCot 

^he^ltuation is well adapted for a mecha-j*

AGENTS WTO
A A To sell specialties in our line. JJ 
■■Samnies free, with outfit. Peculiari^^ 

facV ies to new beginners. Control 
of ti itory. Have done business in 

Canada L j YEARS. We employ on salary 
and commission. Write for terms to

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.35 2»

iDMIMSmW NOTICE. GENTS’ COLORED AND BLACK STOVE PIPE
SHEET ZINC,

LEAD PIPING,
SINKS, OVEN MOUTHS, 

ASH PITS, PUMPS, 
MASLIN KETTLES,

lanterns, granite iron ware,
STOVE BOARDS,

COAL HODS,
FIRE SETTS,

TIN WARE,

A LL persons having legal demands 
x\_ against the estate of the late Moore 
C. Hoyt, of Bridgetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, deceased, are hereby requested 
to render their accounts, duly attested to 
within six months from the date hereof; anc 
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to 

GEORGE HOYT,
W. J. HOYT,

Administrators.

Progress to the Front.

A LARGE STOCK OF

Men’s Wool Underclothing.
PUBLIC AUCTION,CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY,

NURSERYMEN, 
Golbome,

Recent visits to a number of the leading 
villiges of the county convince us that pro
gress is the order of the day in all of them. 
Middleton, perhaps, takes the lead in the 
march of bailing progress, some dozen or 
so of new buildings having been added to 
the town during the year. The opening of 
the N. S. C. R. has given a marked impetus 
to the growth of this beautiful town, which 
in the near future is destined to hold a 
firetplace in the sisterhood of our towns. 
Lawrencetown, has not been a leep during 
this year and exhibits improvements in the 
way of new buildings and additions to old 
ones. Bridgetown has witnessed the con
struction of several new dwellings, stores 
&c., besides the inauguration of a new in
dustrial enterprise—the International Briçk 
and Tile Company, which in the near future 
will certainly add to the prosperty of our 
town.

on the premises, at TWO o clock, p.m. 
Terms made known on application to

CHARLES W. PARKER,
W. FLETCHER PARKER, 

Executors on Estate John B. Parker. 
Bridgetown, Sept 9th, 1890. 23 5i

Flannel Shirts,
Top Shirts,Ont. and all articles usually kept in a

FIRST-CLASS TIN SHOP.
an ex-

Guemseys. tST Jobbing a specialty.6m.Bricfgotown, Sept. 24th 1890.NOTICE. Constantly Arriving
CENTRAL BOOK STOOE,

NEW BOOKS

R. ALLEN CROWE.
MBNB WpiTE AND COLORED

AATTFF T-I B3 s.
TO INTRODUCE TRE 24 6mBridgetown, Sept. 16th, 1890.

, GLOBE BAKING POWDER,
I will give with each half pound package 

a piece of

The Fast Sailing Sohoouer

j||^‘Nancy Anna, J. G, H. PARKER.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR,

Etc., Etc.

The discussion of Mr. Coffin’s 
Hfnq taken up by 
0. JSh A. D.
Dr. Hail ami Mrs. Gates.

Miss Belle <_'. ii- »« held the undivided 
attention of the Associai i-m wVh her paper, 
“The School aiul Temperance in tlie 
School.” Miss Bent excelled 
and flow of language. Following this 

“ Illustrative Lesson on Tem-

paper was
Messrs. J. H. Balcom, 

Brown, C. H. Miller, Black Velvet Ribbons. 
AHt.ra.oan Capes. 

Woolen Hosiery.GLASSWAREnoon of this week, and henceforth during the 
fall will make regular trips to and from St. 
John. Freight handled with care, and sales 
made when consigned to the Captain to the 
best advantage. Return freights to Bridge- 

when not taken from the wharf on 
be stored in Captain Frazer’s 

house, and will be delivered by him to owners. 
All such freight bills will be paid to Captain

for circulating library, 5 cents per week. 
New Magazines : 

Harpers. Century, Etc. 
School Requisites always on

B. J. ELDERKIN,
Central Book Store.

CANADIAN AND ENGLISH CLOTHS. 
TABLE LINENS. TOWELLINGS, 

SHEETINGS, ETC
Bridgetown, N. S., Sept, 17th, 1890._____

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS CARDS, TAGS ETC.

Offices:
BRIDGETOWN — Randolph’s Building, 

Corner Granville and Queen Streets. 
MIDDLETON - Gullivan’s Building, Tues

day and Friday of each week.
August 6th, 1890.

of good quality, and latest style.

This offer is only with the first I2B 
Packages sold.

in rivhiievR

Hand.paper was an
perance.” by Miss Mary L. Gates. By the 
use of a watch and a diagram of the heart, 
Miss Gates gave a superior lesson on the 

The sister town of Annapolis Boyal be- effects of alcohol upon the system. Messrs, 
aides the erection of several new buildings, G. Ernest Chipman, W, Boyd Parker and

willing
hot

W. E. PALFREY. tfISAAC GOODWIN.
Bridgetown, October 1st, 1890. 3m
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